Mitochondrial disorder, diabetes mellitus, and findings in three muscles, including the heart.
The authors describe the case of a 50-year-old man with chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia (CPEO), diabetes mellitus (DM), and coronary artery disease. The patient had no cardiac conduction abnormalities. During coronary artery bypass surgery, his heart and two skeletal muscles were biopsied. All three muscles showed ragged red fibers. The heart muscle showed significant glycogen accumulation. Analysis of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) showed a 5019-base-pair deletion, with no duplications. There were morphologically abnormal mitochondria in all 3 muscles, with clinically apparent difference in preservation of function. The combination of diabetes mellitus and mtDNA deletion is fortuitous, as they can be causally linked. The cardiac pathology allows speculation about the possible adaptive processes that may occur in the heart in DM. There are few reported cases with CPEO and excess glycogen in the heart. Most show deposition of fat and poorer clinical outcomes as compared to those with glycogen deposition. This observation may lend support to the hypothesis that in the myocardium, adaptive responses are mediated via changes in glucose handling, whereas alterations in fat metabolism likely represent maladaptation.